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' VANCOUVER’S BUDGET; own claim, including a va*r of tasks ten 
feet long, seven inch' s tu diameter, to
gether with a hip bone. The socket, 
empty for centuries, was as big as a soup 
bowl, and over eight inches across the 
top. Close by the skull was found, three 
times the size of that of a buffalo with 
two horns, distance between horns being 
over two feet. Gold was thick all round 
the deep-buried remains. In fact small 
nuggets were found imbedded in the 
bones.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES. NEE OF THE CAPITAL ROBBERY OF MO*THESE ARE SATISFIED. DELAGOA BAY.
Great Britain to Assume Control in a 

Few Days.
London, Oct. 5.—The Capetown cor

respondent of the Daily Mall 
Great Britain, it is reported from Jo
hannesburg, will take over the Delagoa 
customs, railway and telegraph about 
the middle of this month.

The Transvaal volksrad is now dis
cussing the law binding the Orange Free 
State and the Transvaal to mutual as
sistance in the event of an attack from 
the outside. This is attributed to a 
fear of complications arising ont of the 
Delagoa Bay deal.

CHINA’S LOST EMPEROR.
He Flotte^ Against the Empress Dow

ager, Who Made Him Take 
His Medicine.

London, Oct 4.—According to a de
spatch from Shanghai, the Pekin 
pondent of the Mercury, of that city, 
asserts that the Emperor-of China in
tended to remove the Empress Dowager 
from his path, and entrusted his plans 

The latter proved a 
The Empress Dowager, on 

learning of the plot sternly upbraided 
the Emperor and invited him to drink 
the contents of a cup which she had 
poisoned. He swallowed the fluid at a 
gulp. It is impossible, however, accord
ing to this correspondent to ascertain 
whether the Emperor is actually alive or 
dead.

The Commission to Remove to Wash
ington—Dominion Alliance Con

gratulates Itself.
Mr. Sifton Backing Down on 

Yukon Royalty and at Last 
Kotieing the Scandals.

Exhibition at Westminster Attracts 
Unusual Attention — Halibut 

Privileges for Foreigners.

Sixty-Two Thousand Dollars Dis
appears From the Bank’s 

Branch at Winnipeg.

Members of the Grider Party Re 
turned From Their Trip to 

the Omineca Country.

It has been definitely settled that the 
Anglo-American commission will 
tinue its labors at Quebec until Friday, 
October 14. The adjournment will last 
a month, when negotiations will be re
sumed at Washington.

The first meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Dominion Alliance since 
the plebiscite was held at Toronto yes
terday. Resolutions were adopted 
Prc»*lng gratification at the fact that 
prohibition had carried in seven out of 
eight provinces.

Lord Hersehell was entertained last 
evening at the Garrison Club by the mem- 
bee of the Quebec bar.

The Liberals of Toronto have decided 
to tender Premier Hardy a public com
plimentary banquet earty in November.

Quebec was largely given up yester
day to the reception of the Ancient tend 
Honorable Artillery Company of Bos
ton, who received a very enthusiastic 
welcome.

Wm. Delorme, aged 78, of 118 Pine 
street, Ottawa, is under arrest on a 
charge of wilfully murdering his wife on 
toe afternoon of September 24.
Arnold, a neighbor,, swore at the cor
oner’s inquest that she saw Delorme 
while intoxicated throw, a teapot and 
strike at some object not visible to her, 
subsequently Mrs. Detonne was found 
dead, the cause being aapribed to a clot 
of blood on the brain, insulting from a 
bruise.

The minister of militia, has instructed 
one hundred of the detachment now at 
Fort Selkirk to proceed to Dawson for 
the winter.' - - ' '

Angus McLeod, with three pacing ma
chines, almost succeeded at Toronto yes
terday in riding 30 miles in 60 minutes. 
He broke • McCarthy’s record and rode 
29 miles, 365 yards in one hoar.

James McCarthy, who was injured in 
wreck of the .Lincoln paper mills by 
cyclone in Merritton, died yester

day. This makes the fifth victim and a 
couple more of the injured are still in 
a critical condition.

The Liberals of South Ontario have 
nominated Hon. John Dryden, minister 
of agriculture, as candidate for the 
vacancy in the Ontario legislature 
ed by the unseating of Mr: Cfffder.
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IOne Man Who Went Over the Ed

monton Route and Says It 
Is All Rigftr.

Another Applicant for Vacant Gov
ernorship-A Condemned Wo

man’s Appeal.

Exciting Adventure With a Moun
tain Lion-Eighty year Old 

Mendicant.,

Treasure Was in the Strang Bo*. 
Which Shows No Mark of 

Violence.
THE PREFERENCE SCORES ONE.

It Creates Business For Steamship Line 
and For Vancouver Refinery. s* Iex-

The Sydney correspondent of the To
ronto Monetary Times says: The sugar 
trade between Quet island and Canada 
has fairly set in. The first lot of 750 
tons is here to be loaded mi the Miowera. 
This is all the space the steamer has to 

(Front Oar Owe Correspondent.) AÎm 8teP™*iP Une is now as-
O». -—The W„,tigtf

exhibition promises to be the best ever steamer direct from the sugar porta of 
held. Hie exhibits of ore are the bo t Queensland, with a cargo of 3,000 tons, 
ever got together in British Coïuàbiti. will b® Put on- It is estimated that the
Thev are renresentetive of all .listrM* Canadlan Preferential tariff on the sugar A , ar« representative of all n.trlcU. contracted for will give the shippers an
Nelson, Ainsworth and the Slo.-m •bvis- advantage of over $40,OOQp„ Canadians 
ions are making great showings. W. V. doing uginess in Australie say this is 
Papworth is arranging the Kaslo speci- sentimental and pretty, But want to
mens, while T. W. B. Richards is hand- wwanada is setting in return.__j. , -, , - , _ It is said that some of them are writingling those -of Boundary Creek. In the to their home offices to ascertain whether 
main ball there is 200 extra square feet a policy cannot be devised that will help 
of Soar apace, besides that in the four them a bit in return for what Canada 
new wings, and every Inch is taken up. Î? ,g‘T™F- “ Just now,” said a British

_, Columbian at present here, it looks asThe vegetable display is being arranged if the sugar growers ef Queensland and 
in a big tent Such activity was never a refinery in British Columbia are get- 
displayed at Queen’s park before. All ting all the benefits of the preferential 
that is now wanted is good weather, business."
Visitors are beginning to arrive and look 
to Vancouver for accommodation.

The New England Fish company have 
made special arrangements with Ottawa 
which enable them to catch halibut in 
Canadian waters of Queen Charlotte 
Sound and ship them to the United 
States over the Canadian Pacific rail
way, the fish company being an Ameri
can concern. They ship 12,000 pounds 
monthly. --

Chief Justice McColl has signified his 
intention of residing in Vancouver.

Lord William Seymour, commander of 
Her Majesty’s forces in Canada, arrived 
to-day by the Pacific express in the 
special official car Calcutta. The Im
périeuse brought Admiral PaUiser to 
Vancouver yesterday to meet Lord Sey
mour, H.M.S. Sparrowhawk proceeding 
to Westminster to be present at the 
position celebration. Lord Seymour, 
left this afternoon for Victoria. Beyond 

• saying that Esqnimalt would be strength
ened he would npt talk.

British Columbia McGill students will 
banquet Prof. William Peterson, prin
cipal of McGill University, on his arriv
al here with the Van Home party.

A number Of workmen on, pavement 
construction struck tntiknr lor higher

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—The Supreme court 

opened its autumn session to-day. Ap
plication was made to inscribe an appeal 
in the matter of the Scholastique murder 
case, in which Mrs. Poirier, along with 
Sam Parslow, was convicted of murder
ing Mrs. Poirier’s husband. Mrs. Poirier 
made admissions to a detective before 
the trial which were used in evidence 
against her, which it is said ought not 
to have been done. The appeal was ad
mitted and placed on the foot of the Que
bec list which is now proceeding.

As intimated in the despatches of last 
week, Mr. Sifton has in contemplation 
the reduction or abolition of the Yukon 
gold royalty, also investigating the 
charges against officials.

Mr. Gillmor, ex-M.P. for Charlotte, 
N.B., is said to be an applicant for the 
governorship of the Northwest.

VANCOUVER MERCHANT’S FIX.
Arrested in Montreal on the Charge of 

Defrauding Hie Creditors.
Montreal, Oct. -4.—(Special)—A. R. 

Muskett, a store keeper of Vancouver, 
is under confinement in the detectives’ 
cell at the central police station. Mus
kett is alleged to have defrauded his 
creditors here for a large amount. One 

them is the Witham Shoe company, 
which is pressing the case against him. 
One Friday Chief Detective Carpenter 
received a wire from Vancouver to de
tain Muskett on his arrival. Muskett, 
however, got off at St. Martin's, and 
went to Quebec, where he was arrested. 
He was brought back here where he will 
be kept until the arrival of a warrant 
from Vancouver.

KOOTENAY TRADE.
Van Horne Doing Missionary Work for 

His Company and Canadian 
Cities.

Winnipeg, Oct. Ù-H(Special)—It is re
ported that Sir William Van Horne, dur
ing Ms present visit to the city declared 
that it would be a shame if the business 
resultinOE 
.Crow’s Ne*'P,

By Carions Coincidence Manager 
Wag Lately Warned of Pros

pective Attempt.

Mammoths of the Arctic Region— 
Anoihi-r Story of Edmon

ton Trail.

On the steamer Princess Louise, which 
arrived from the North last evening 
were two men who might be expected to 
tell hard lack stories, bat who both have 
bright prospects to report. These are 
A. F. Headman—who went into the 
Omigeea country by the Edmonton 
route—and R. N. Cartwright, who 
was a member of the Grider 

Californians

1

«wsatasessisig*
branch of this city was robbed of $82,068 
in cash and notes some time between. 
September 28 and yesterday. The rob
bery was not discovered until yesterday 
afternoon, when the officials opened the- 
treasure box and found that the contents^ 
consisting of * the amount above staled^, 
had disappeared.

The bank officials and solicitors are 
very reticent on the matter, although- 
they do not deny that the bank has been 
robbed, and the details of the affair are- 
kept from the public. It is learned, how
ever, that no violence was committed^ 
and that no arrests have been made aa 
yet.

T. B. Phephie, manager of the bank, 
left yesterday morning for Russell on 
shooting trip, and F. McBeath, the ac
countant, was acting manager during Mr. 
Phephie's absence. The safe was net: 
broken into, or any evidences left latte- 
building by the robbers. In fact, it to. 
asserted that the Vault was opened hg 
the regular combination. TMs addb. 
much to the mystery, as only one man tou 
the bank knows the whole combination*, 
each clerk who uses the vault locking a. 
portion.

The reticence displayed under the cir
cumstances is hard to understand, since- 
the indefinite rumors, that have been %- 
ing around are apt to do more harm to. 
the way of preventing the apprehension, 
of the criminals than a full statement' 
of the case. The silence is partly ac
counted for by the seeming lack of auth
ority on the part of both acting manager 
and solicitors to give out any informa
tion. They both declare that they have- 
no authority to make anything publie. 
The police are working very actively, em 
the case, and hope to be successful.

corres-
lotparty,

who paid W. F. Grider a good round 
sum to lead them to rich diggings on 
Tom creek, but found when they reach
ed Hazleton that they had been duped, 
by Grider and Mr. A. F. Deachman, 
who went in to the Omineca country 
over the Edmonton route.

When/ Grider was placed under arrest 
at Hazleton and the majority of the 
party started back to Victoria with him, 
Mr. Cartwright, his brother, J. M. Cart
wright, George Becker and Jake Harris, 
continued on the trip. Mr. Cartwright 
says they are all glad that they did so. 
They are confident that there is still lots 
of good ground on the creeks of Ojkineca 
and while the Cartwright brothers are 
out for a fresh supply of provisions they 
will return in the spring, as will also 
Messrs. Becker and Harris, who 
their way ont. The party prospected on 
Tom and Vidal creeks and although theÿ 
did not locate anything, they are still 
confident that there is gold there. “The 
reason I am satisfied” said Mr. Cart
wright, “is that I did not go in expecting 
to pick up a fortune in" a few days, but 
knew that I would have TT wort foi 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) J^bat I got. Others thought gold could
__ ..... - . T. T,___ - ,. be picked up anywhere and never evenOttawa, Oct. 5. A. E. Forget, Indian brightened a pick. We found gold in all 

commissioner at Winnipeg, has been ap- the creeks but realize that it will take 
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of the us a couple of years to locate ourselves.” 
Northwest Territories in place of Hon. P.arty touched Tom creek on April
M. O. Cameron, deceased. Hon. David j% Sitlm’ On toe'trip
Laird, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., has been out very heavy rains were encountered, 
appointedCaàse** -commissi ùeBdJtuÿace of the rain pouring down night and flay for 
Mr. Forget. Mr. Laird wJClSlster Véeks They saw a lot of men who

_____  bad gone in by the Edmonton and Ash-
qt the interior m the Mackenzie govern- croft routes, who were discouraged, but

~ Mr. Cartwright . does not believe. the

pleased with his experience in 
British Columbia, declares the 
ton. route jo be a good one. He toff Ed
monton on March 16 wttfi a team of 
horses/and a sleigh and reached Slave 
Lake boat in eight days and Fort St. 
John on April 10 and there built, their 
boats aqd floated down the Peace river. 
Mr. Deachman said they met with no 
difficulties and says that a man starting 
early in the spring could drive a team 
and loaded sleigh from Edmonton to 
Fort Graham in 45 days. The route got 
a black eye through men, not properly 
equipped attempting the journey, but 
even among these there was no great 
suffering as far as he knew. Only one 
party, the Walker party, was delayed 
and that was through. the illness of one 
man. They finally got through as did 
all the others, who continued on the jour
ney, many returning to Edmonton.

Lots of good prospects were found 
on the Omineca, Stranger and Oselina 
rivers and on other creeks, by Mr. 

BARGAINING WITH SPAIN. Deachman and his associates. They
located two dredging claims at the mouth 
of the Omineca and also some hydraulic 
propositions. As high as 300 colors to 
the pan were found and a man working 
with a pan could make from $1.50 to $3 
a day. It is a good country and lots of 
gold, but a man must be prepared to 
work hard. The only very difficult place 
they found was the Black Canyon on the 
Omineca, where they had to haul their 
boats up a perpendicular bank with block 
and tackle and carry them for half a 
mile around the bad water. The canyon 
is five miles above the junction of the. 
Omineca and Findlay.

Lorn, an old Chinese miner who has 
been in the country for many years, tells 
how four Chinamen were drowned in 
the Canyon a few years ago. “They go 
up.” Says Lum; “boat turn around; I no 
see Chinamen any more.” There are a 
lot of Chinamen on the creeks making 
fair wages. Lum, the pioneer, had 35 
ounces stolen from his cabin, which was 
broken Into.

The Hudson’s Bay company’s steamer 
Caledonia was met 60 miles from Hazle
ton by Mr. Deachman, who came down 
in a canoe.

Another arrival from the Omineca 
country was Sidney Cooper, who also 
wqnt in by the Edmonton route. He 
went in with the Excelsior party of three 
men, one of whom, like Mr. Deachman’s 
associates, is wintering at Fort Graham.

ofa

to an adherent, 
traitor.Miss

:

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL -
i

:Formally Opened Yesterday With 
Displays Far" ahead of 

Other Years.
Indian Commissioner at Winnipeg 

Promoted to Be Governor 
of the Territories.

the
theare on

fi
Victoria Firms Taking Very Prom

inent Part-A Contest Be
tween Municipalities.

Mr. .Laird an Ex Governor Re
ceives th^^lnor Position-A 

YqflSfC * ietor’s Scrape.
caus- I:

i
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Vancouver, Oct 5.-r-The Westminster 
fair is open. At 1:30 'o'clock Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes, Mayor Ovens and 
President Trapp made their appearance.
Mr. Trapp introduced the Lieutenant- 
Gvvernor, who, after complimenting 
Westminster on her Anglo-Saxon pluck, 
overcoming ail wbstxe’.e* declared that 
in all hie experience he had never seen 
a more tastefully arranged- exhibit, and was in the 

instruction of the he had visited Innumerable fairs in 28th of Si _

railway interests had been turned over the band played “God Save the afternoon. On the 28th the
to the G teat Northern railway company Queen,” and a detachment of Marines, 
and that that Company would in all pro- r«nged in front of the speakers, pro
bability be found at Ottawa, at next ses- touted arms. The Weather was bean- 
sion of parliament seeking legislation tifnl but the crowd as usual on opening 
that would enable them to build into daF jvas not large.
British Colombia and cut into the trade The exhibition is far ahead of other 
of that region. This would, of course J®*** in almost every particular. There 
dievrt from Canadian centres. will be no overcrowding of trams this

______________—------- - year, two trams running every half hour,
OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE. besides three O.P.R. trains daily, both

— _ _ , ’ —— services for fifty cents the round trip.
Bull Influence In Evidence In New York In glancing casually over the display 

Market After Sharp Struggle. in the main buildings it is seen at once
New Vnrt rw T~e. ,, , that Vi<3Sria’8 “bibit is far above othernew York, Oct. 4.—Oonalderable Irregu- years. The entire space in the machln- 

larlty marked to-day’s operations In the ery hall is occupied by Prior & Co., with 
stock market, but the net result was in machinery, buggies and bicycles. The 
favor of the bulls, final prices showing exhibit would do credit to a city ten 
sharp gains In many cases. Elements of tunes the size of Victoria. The machin- 
strength Included the St. Paul statement erL‘8«“ 150t.i2?' . -, .
for the four weeks of September, cold Smith & Co. have the best
engagements presaging further ease in the fh(.Pm«In* hn?Min«“ii™“Inn “Î

In hand at the outset and lifted sharply, Pendray & Co, soap manufacturers,
but improvement in the general list was have done themselves proud, 
arrested by irregularities in the s special- & Earle, spices and coffees, have a won-

Jms;" ’“*•■ —« -- » etSXMfc’&Sst
“The stock market here continues stag- tlle bne of floor and oatmeal ie fully up 

nant to-day, but the tone was fairly good, to their high standard.
Grand Trunk was good on traffic reports. The Experimental Farm, Agassiz, has
^»rei,2itiLrntth2.WMlJlvl5 I0 °ï a magnificent exhibit of roots and fruit,tne belief that New York liquidation of taking nr\ ok ~the unwieldy Industrials la virtually com- 35 ,fe?î apace, while the
plete and that Wall Street Is consequently and toot display in the munici-
henlthier. The Continent again bought Pality contest are exhibits of rare bean- 
Amerlcans, chiefly Germany. Operators ty. and make the onlooker proud of his 
waï tod°blnst8°pti5USS0toe bSfi S?u“?y- The competitors are Chilliwack,
President Miller. .It was also reported Okansenn Langley, Glen,
that leading Wall Street operators were Gkanagan and Kelowna, 
buying St. Paul. New York again sold. The Hudson s Bay company’s carpet, 
but the reaction was not material. To- furniture, curtain and tapestry display 
day’s advance of fc per cent. In the dis- i, a regular dream of beau tv count market here Is due to anticipation 01 Deaut3r.
of a possible rise In the German rate. Am- •„ arrangement is be-
erlcan bills are coming forward more free- ™f> given to W. H. Cope and Smith 
ly. The Paris bourse was weak, but the Bros.
Berlin market was steady, considering the The Albion Iron Works' exhibit of^Closing °prKel Imn. Cotton OU, 36: ™=Çh atten^
Amn. Tob,, 127%; Amn. Sugar.. 115%; do was °P to the mediocre
pfd., 107%; Amn. Spirits, pfd., 34%; Atch., standard of other years. The poultry 
all paid, 12%; do pfd., 32%; Baltimore & «bed contained more empty coops than 
O.. 41%; Bay State Gae. 3%; Can Pac., last year. V
S5%; Can. Son., 53; Ch. & O., 21%; Chgo. There were 100 mfrlM In iBa i____
S'V. « c*
M. & St. P.. 107%; Cons Gas, N. Y., 176; Cattle, pigs, horses and sheep, were 
Den & R. G pfd., 64%; Hocking Valley, scarcely up to the averfcge on the whole.^Ei^M^SSMaltM: eiceptional 0)1968 =nrPa88ed othe;
76%; N?°Y. 0&" ' 116 tfl^i?ngevlents for immense spec*
13%; do 1st. pfd., 85%; Pac. Mail, 32%; tacular show representing the fall of 
Pullman, 189%; T. C. & I., 27%; Tex. Pac., Santiago are in active progress 
13%; U. S. Leather, 6%; do pfd., 65; U. S. promises to be a big drawing Rubber, 89%: do pfd., 108: G. P. receipts, 8 8
33%; do pfd., 63%: Wabash, pfd., 21%;
W. U„ 91%: Met, Tree., 158%; Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit, 66%.

Commercial cable In Montreal 182 and 
180; O.P.R. In London, 88%.

Money on call, W to 4 per cent; last 
loan, 4 per cent; prime mercantile paper,
3% to 4% per cent; sterUng exchange, 
easier at $4.84 to % for demand and at 
$4.81% to % for sixty days. Posted rates,
$4.82% to $4.83; Commercial bills, $4.80%;
Government bonds, steady.

Copper, quiet; brokers. $12; exchange,
$12.26 to $12.37%. Lead, easy; brokers.
$3.80; exchange, $3.90 to $3.93. Tin. dull: 
straits. $16.30 to $16.40: plates, steady;
Spelter, dull; domestic, $4,85 to $4.90.

Wheat options opened weak under heavy 
receipts and lower cables, after a midday 
rallv on covering and steadier Northwest 
market prices eased off on a heavy increase 
In world’s stocks, closing steadier at un
changed prices on final response to more 
covering. May closed; 6Se.: Dec., 67%c.

Chicago, Oct. 4.—Wheat closed: Oct.,
66%; Dec., 61%; May, 63% to %. Corn,
Oct., 29%; Dec.. 29% to %t May. 81% to %. OaSrOct., 21% to %: May. 22%. Pork,

feiMaswP*»
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ex-
Baftk on Minnesota Reserve Which 

May Lead to a General 
i Rising:

It is learned to-night that the money* 
$37,000* in ordinary bank notes, aiüt 
$26,000 ie>iclearing house certificate** 

treasury onBraves Claim That They Have 
Been Hear tit saljt Used by 

Whlt*£ffie&l8.

«yfrom t the.laat time 
ened_pnor>-GOV-

ouiîhui“^^nte^Uiîdtorto?j!ŒKa*lFe,lt Mr' Foritot «* Dkntenant-Gov- 
in falling off an open tram car in rapid tonor is regarded as likely to increase 
™T*oa' " Q)e discontent among Premier Lanrier’s

Narthwest Mounted parliamentary following. It can only 
» 2 • fl2m Dawa?” vtib be justified poUticaUy on the ground thatPen7 “ 'this «V- it was nec^saryto vacate the Indian 

in» ri^,na^.t^S!la*lcer8rJi?8 bet.n to18®* commissionership to " make . a. place for 
ing since September 6. The police are Mr. Laud.
attempting to locate him. Messrs. Tarte, Blair and Borden are

AN OLD BEGGAR. booked for a stamping tour in the Mari-
The octogenarian who started from time Provinces, 

the Eastern States to walk to the Coast, 11 18 «Gtocted that Canada's^ 
beg his passage to Skagway and walk to of bacon to Great Britain will am 
Klondike, and who fell down a hillside between seven and eight million dollars 

, aad injured his back at Sumns, B.C, worth this year, 
has just been discharged from the city Dr. E. H. Lambert, a prominent young 
hospital. The authorities were exceeding physician, was arrested to-night on a 
their mission, to cure the poor and home- charge of rape preferred against him by 
less sick, in keeping the old man after Nellie Christie, an employee of the Am- 
they had “mended his back a bit,” but crican Bank Note company, who a week 
he was not in a fit condition to go on a8° attempted suicide in Lambert’s office 
the street yesterday, and several house- by drinking carbolic acid. She was a 
wives wept over the old man’s story as Patient of the doctor, who denies the 
he begged meals, clothes, and money to charge, 
continue his journey. The man is very 
feeble with age but not very simple 
minded. The story about his walking to 
Klondike is no doubt arranged for the 
occasion. He is a very clever applicant 
tor atans and his feeble state of health 
makes his plea irresistible.

TACKLED A LION.
Geo. Hanley was brought in last night 

Hot, Springs terribly 
wonndedas the resuli of a terrific fight 
with a wild animal. Hanley was hunt
ing a few miles from Harrison when 
ffis dog treed a huge mountain lion.
Hanley had an old shot gun with him 
and foolishly blazed away with small 
bird shot, striking the lion in the face 
and infuriating the beast who, without a 
second’s hesitation, threw himself from 
toe tree top on the unfortunate hunter.
His clothes were torn off in strips by 
the hon, each rip leaving an awful gash 
in his body. Just as the lion was over
powering Hanley his faithfnl dog seized 
the wild beast by the throat. The lion 
turned and sank his fangs deep in the 
,”88 throat. Hanley staggered to his 
reet, seized his

vhtTfs -
e

money was
seen by the clerks in charge. It was net 
counted, but by its bulk it appeared to De- 
intact. Tuesday afternoon last when- 
the treasury was again open for the pur
pose of making a deposit, the compart
ment was empty.

The lock combination of the vault aa*' 
the vault itself presented no signs of 
having in any way been violently tam
pered with in order to gain an entrance- 
to the treasury compartment and it warn 
realized that some person or persons wha 
knew the combination had committe* 
the robbery. Five combination locks an* 
one key lock have to be opened before 
the treasury compartment can be en
tered. Each combination is known enlp 
to one man, and the final door openinr- 
into the treasury compartment has two ■ 
combination locks and two men must be 
present when the door is opened. One 
of these combinations is supposed to be- 
known only to the manager of the hank 
and the other to the accountant er to, 
the absence of either by some one desig
nated by the manager. There are prob
ably three or four -members of the Kel
sons Bank staff who knew combinations 

portions of the vault 
Several weeks ago the manager re

ceived a warning from a well known pri
vate detective that an attempt would be- 
made to rob the bank. He gave the 
name of one of the parties implicated to 
the plot In consequence of this warn
ing two clerks have slept in the bank, 
every night since the 12th of September. 
That that plot had any connection witt 
the robbery of $62,000 is not betievedL 
for the man whose name was given te 
the manager was in jail at the time and 
is still there serving à three months’ 
sentence.

Attempt to Recapture Prisoners 
Taken From Marshals Has

tens the Ou.break.

mon-

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 5.—A battle 
took place this morning between United 
States regulars under General Bacon 
and Bear Island Indians in which four 
soldiers were killed and nine wounded. 
How many Indians were killed is not at 
present known. General Bacon had 
gone to Bear Island to enforce the au
thority of the United States marshal in 
that district. The marshal had arrested 
several Indians for various offences but 
the other Indians on the reserve rescued 
their brothers and would not give them

export 
ount to

a
up. ;<$

According to a despatch to the Journal 
from Walker, Minn., General Bacon with 
his force of 100 regulars," who were on 
small river steamers, reached a point 
close to Bear Island early this morning 
and proceeded overland towards the In
dian reserve. During a halt and while 
preparing for dinner the Indians opened 
fire on the regulars. The Indians were 
concealed in the bushes and the soldiers 
at once sought shelter themselves.

The firing at once became general. A 
body of Indians, said to number between 
150 and 200, made a rush towards sev
eral deputy marshals who had two pris
oners in their possession, but the regu
lars’ heavy fire beat them back. Six 
Indians were seen to fall during the 
rush. The Indians then ran to the shore 
and fired volley after volley at the 
steamers that had carried the troops.

Inspector Tinker, who was on the 
tugboat Chief, was shot through the leg, 
and the steersman of the Jennie was 
shot in the Arm. Later reports say that 
the regulars will make no further move 
until reinforcements arrive.

OPENING OF INDIAN WAR.
Washington, Oct. 5—Official despatches 

received here to-night brought to the 
authorities the sudden realization of an 
Indian rising of more than ordinary di
mensions. The despatches began to 
come about 6 p. m. The first despatch 
to Secretary Bliss was as follows;

“ Walker, Minn., Oct. 5.—The Indians 
25 miles from here on the mainland of 
North Bear island opened fire on troops 
under command of General Bacon, with
out warning, this morning at 1:30. I fear 
the army in the fielfl isn’t strong enough 
to subdue the Bear Island Indians. How 
many are hurt on either side cannot now 
telL A large force should be sent here 
at once. It is now war, and the gov
ernment must protect the people. (Sgd.) 
Tinker, Inspector.”

St Paul, Minn., Qcti 5.—An uncon
firmed rumor has reached here (hat the 
soldiers and General Bacon hdve been 
massacred by the Indians at Leech Lake.

Minneapolis, Oct. 5.—A special to the' 
Tribune from Walker, Minn., says, in 
regard to its staff correspondent at the 
scene of the trouble: “ Have not heard 
of your man Beaton since the fight began 
at 11:30 a. m. The last I heard of him 
he was among the Indians with Brill, and 
was running and the Indians firing at 
them. I fear for his safety, as well as 
far General Bacon and his men. The 
situation is very grave* There has been 
a special train ordered here from Brain- 
arfi hy county commissioners, with arms 
and ammunition. We have just received 
information from Washington that more 
troops are on their way here. Everyone 
is much excited yet thé situation is such 
as warrants it.”

The Peace Commissioners Have Had 
No Hitch’ Yet and Will Net 

Waste Time.

Washington, Oct. 5.—It can be stated 
on authority that the various stories 
published relating to the work of the 
peace commission now in Paris wherever 
they assume to indicate a failure of se

dations, a renewal of hostilities and 
the despatch of a naval force to the 
Spanish coast, are purely speculative.

As a matter of fact, the commission 
has not progressed as far with its work 
as to warrant the attempt to draw a 
conclusion as to the outcome. It is not 
even possible to predict the length of 
the session with any accuracy. The pro
ceedings may last one month or three, 
depending entirely upon the view taken 
by the American commissioners of the 
situation in Paris.

If they are convinced that the negotia
tions are being conducted with sincerity 
on the part of the Spanish commission
ers there will be no effort made to force 
them beyond reason. Bat if it should ap
pear that the Spanish position is not 
subject to change, that it is irreconcile- 
able with the American demands and 
that the Spanish commissioners with a 
knowledge of this are simply prolonging 
the proceedings, the United States com
missioners are likely to be promptly re
called.
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;THE QUEEN IN DANGER.
The Horses of the Royal Carriage Botte* 

and Serions Accident Narrowly 
Averted. 1

- «un and with all the, JSKSJjP dabbed the lion into in- 
«ens*il% then finished him with a knife, 
swmnTh-S5 b? went off into a deep 
in °n'i ^rle™ds found him hoars after 
lion «n^T1 cuudition beside the dead^n tip toV li0n meaeUred 8 feet 

THE EDMONTON TRAIL, 
river Lrvî returned from the Peace

as SNS Jwsr
b£n J^her,np where the river has not 
^«tfored. The Edmonton trail will 
The many 8tories «f suffering.Kergin Party from Oallfornii,

deltL £ d terrtb,e. suffering. Many 
trail nîTe occurred on the Edmonton °t one party of six one died of 
vp»ÏÏ\t£°-=were downed, and after a 
RVmjîi ffelÏ5K three have reached 

.He did not ascertain the
V5°w thet * large number 0f

totalities tod occurred. The party of 
Statesferred t0 were from the Eastern

London, Oct. 5.—Queen Victoria, Re» 
daughter, the ex-Bmpress Frederick ef 
Germany, and Princess Adolph of 
Schnumburg-Lippe, had a narrow escape 
while driving at Balmoral. Scotland, en 
Monday. The horses of Her Majeety’srr 
carriage bolted, the coachman lost con
trol of than, and a serious accident 
was only averted by the horses turning 
into the woods where the carriage stuck 
between the trees. The members of the , 
royal party were severely shaken and' 
much alarmed bnt were not injured.
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SHORT DESPATCHES.
Col. Roosevelt has been officially noti

fied of his selection as the candidate of 
the Republican party for governor of 
New York state.

Newport News was thronged yesterday 
with visitors who came to witn 
launching of the battleship Illinois. 
Thirty thousand persons witnessed the 
ceremonies.

At the New York clearing house yes
terday, It was stated that the Trades
men’s National Bank had failed to clear. 
The bank is one of tiie oldest in the city 
and long identified with the trad#.
, As a result of a difference of opinion. 
Grand Master Workman Hill, of the 
Ancient Order of United Workmen, has 
removed from office W. F. McIntyre, 

The Hawaiian «tar says that accord- carman of the committee on finance. , 
ing to the congressional committee the The boiler in Leatheroy & Sons works, 
islands will be called the Territory of near Reno, Nev., exploded yesterday. 
Hawaii and have tine representative in wrecking the plant. The dead are:_J. 
congress. The governor is to be appoint- Shearer, engineer; — Mitchell. Injured: 
ed bv the President and be paid $5,000 J. Williams, Fargo, and a man known as 
or $6,0<X) a year. Hawaii will have a “ Fresno.”
legislature and make Its own local laws, A special from Bombay says thst, a 
subject to approval of congress. To vote ferryboat was capsized yesterday while 
for a senator an elector" must possess crossing the Indus at Nittun-Koto. 
an annual income of $600. In every- town of the Pnnjanb on the west bank 
thing else the franchise is free and un- of the river, and 100 of the passengers 
restricted by qualification. were drowned.

and this 
card.Paris, Oct 5— The United States 

peace commission held its annual session 
from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. The commis
sioners continued their conference with 
Major-General Merritt which practical
ly concludes an extended canvas of the 
Philippine situation. The members of 
the commission refused to disclose the 
views of General Merritt or Admiral 
Dewey in regard to the policy to be pur
sued towards the people of the Philip
pines.

Do not despair of curing your sick 
headache when you can so easily obtain 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They will 
effect a prompt and permanent enre. 
Their action is mild and natural. *

ISLAND SWEPT AWAY.

Negro Truck Growers Perish In the 
Great Flood In the South.

the loo4 pan.

the 1
Savannah, Oct. 4.—Complete details 

from Brunswick and the surrounding 
country swept by the flood are impossible 
to obtain, because of the damage to tele
graph and telephone systems. Campbell 
island, 12 miles from Darien, is said to 
be completely swept away, only three 
persons succeeding In getting off. There 
is no definite information as to the popu
lation of the ' Island, and estimates of 
the number supposed to have perished 
there range from 20 to 60. The popula
tion was made up wholly of negro truck 
growers. The damage to property there 
is estimate^ at half a million dollars. 
News from outlying islands is not ob
tainable.
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northern mammoths.
„bones of prehistoric mamtaothe are 
W J5nt y. fonnd in Yukon and Alaska, 
out the miners have no time, opportunity 
A d«!'r.t0 Pack the huge specimens out 
ro«ii,?”ff0I?’. of Lethbridge, however, 
ealizing their value, has brought sev- 

cral specimens of defunct monarchs of 
J?* f'ct'c «one to the coast and is com
municating with the Smithsonian Insti
tute regarding specimens found on his

ESSEAt the next session of the Prussian diet 
the government intends to introduce a 
bill authorizing the construction of a 
canal for large steamships between Ber
lin and Stettin, on the Oder, about 80 
miles northeast of Berlin.
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of the Ken- 
era’ Dieting 

stood over until to-day, on account of 
rain.

first day’s programme 
tucky trotting horse breedi
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